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WiPeer is a lightweight
software application

whose purpose is to help
users in the same network
share files, communicate,

as well as play several
games. Prior configuration
settings When you run the
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program for the first time,
you are required to enter
a username that is used
for logging into WiPeer.

Additionally, you can
make the utility

automatically log in the
current user when the

program starts. Intuitive
layout WiPeer sports a

user-friendly environment
that makes use of a multi-
tabbed layout for helping

you manage contacts,
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online users, chat rooms
and shared files.

Additionally, you can
easily change your status,

namely Offline, Online,
Busy or Away. Connection

options The program
empowers you to activate

or disable the current
connection, log out, reset
the Wi-Fi connection, as

well as tweak several
network configuration
settings by choosing
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between a wireless or
Ethernet connection,

creating a private group
and saving the current
settings. Additionally, if

you opt for Wi-Fi
connections, you may use
the currently connected

network, choose an
existing wireless network
or create a new wireless
P2P network by providing

information about the
SSID, IP address and
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encrypted mode. User
profiles, online users, file

transfers and games
WiPeer gives you the

possibility to create a user
profile by adding details

about the full name,
gender, WiPeer name,

age, location, language,
and personal data. Plus,
you can import a picture

from your computer,
provided that the file

format is JPG. The program
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displays a list with the
online users and shows

info about them, namely
status, authentication

mode and nickname. Right-
clicking on an online user

enables you to start a chat
session, add the user to

the list of contacts, share
files or view the user’s

profile. What’s more, you
can check out a list with
all your contacts, choose

between a private or
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public chat session, join
public chat rooms, share
files using the drag-and-
drop support, send a file
to a single or all users,

cancel a downloading file,
choose between several

games that can be played
with other users, as well
as perform searches for

documents on any
computer that is

connected to the same
WiPeer network (the
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search mode can be
carried out only on

computers that run Google
Desktop Search). Bottom

line All in all, WiPeer
comes with a basic suite

of features for helping you
share files directly among
computers, play games

and chat with other users,
and
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software application
whose purpose is to help

users in the same network
share files, communicate,

as well as play several
games. When you run the
program for the first time,
you are required to enter
a username that is used
for logging into WiPeer.

Additionally, you can
make the utility

automatically log in the
current user when the
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program starts. Intuitive
layout WiPeer sports a

user-friendly environment
that makes use of a multi-
tabbed layout for helping

you manage contacts,
online users, chat rooms

and shared files.
Additionally, you can

easily change your status,
namely Offline, Online,

Busy or Away. Connection
options The program

empowers you to activate
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or disable the current
connection, log out, reset
the Wi-Fi connection, as

well as tweak several
network configuration
settings by choosing

between a wireless or
Ethernet connection,

creating a private group
and saving the current
settings. Additionally, if

you opt for Wi-Fi
connections, you may use
the currently connected
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network, choose an
existing wireless network
or create a new wireless
P2P network by providing

information about the
SSID, IP address and

encrypted mode. User
profiles, online users, file

transfers and games
WiPeer gives you the

possibility to create a user
profile by adding details

about the full name,
gender, WiPeer name,
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age, location, language,
and personal data. Plus,
you can import a picture

from your computer,
provided that the file

format is JPG. The program
displays a list with the
online users and shows

info about them, namely
status, authentication

mode and nickname. Right-
clicking on an online user

enables you to start a chat
session, add the user to
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the list of contacts, share
files or view the user’s

profile. What’s more, you
can check out a list with
all your contacts, choose

between a private or
public chat session, join
public chat rooms, share
files using the drag-and-
drop support, send a file
to a single or all users,

cancel a downloading file,
choose between several

games that can be played
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with other users, as well
as perform searches for

documents on any
computer that is

connected to the same
WiPeer network (the
search mode can be
carried out only on

computers that run Google
Desktop Search). Bottom

line All in all, WiPeer
comes with a basic suite

of features for helping you
share files directly among
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computers, play games
and chat with other users,
and is suitable especially

for b7e8fdf5c8
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WiPeer is a free peer-to-
peer network application
created to help users
exchange files,
communicate and play
several games with other
users from their computer
systems. Main features: •
Peer-to-peer connectivity:
you can find lots of other
users of WiPeer network
and you can easily
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connect with them with
your own WiPeer account
to share files and chat •
Network configuration:
you can either choose
between a public or a
private Wi-Fi network,
choose between a wireless
or an Ethernet connection,
create a P2P group,
change the router’s IP
address, manage the
current connection and Wi-
Fi connection, set the
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timeout value and the
data transfer limits • File
transfers: you can drag-
and-drop files or folder
collections from your
computer or the cloud in
order to share them
among other WiPeer users
• Game playing: users can
connect to the network
and join a game where
players are waiting to play
and can be assigned to a
different game once it has
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been started • Auto log in:
you can choose whether
to automatically log in to
your WiPeer account when
the program starts and to
log out after a certain
period of inactivity •
Status: you can manage
the current status, namely
Offline, Online, Busy or
Away • Contacts: you can
manage a list with other
users and exchange text
messages, pictures, play a
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game or share files • Chat:
you can exchange text
messages with other users
and even create public or
private chat rooms •
Settings: you can activate
or deactivate the current
connection, reset the Wi-Fi
connection, choose
between a wireless or an
Ethernet connection, use
the default network name,
save the current settings •
Customization: you can
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customize the look and
feel of WiPeer and pick a
different theme • Market:
you can search for
documents and files on
any computer that is
connected to the same Wi-
Fi network System
Requirements: • Windows
XP and later • Intel
Pentium II or later
processor • 500 Mb of free
hard drive space Get The
Full Version Now! WiPeer
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2.10 WiPeer is a free peer-
to-peer network
application created to help
users exchange files,
communicate and play
several games with other
users from their computer
systems. Main features: •
Peer-to-peer connectivity:
you can find lots of other
users of WiPeer network
and you can easily
connect with them with
your own WiPeer account
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What's New in the?

The all-in-one file sharing
application lets you share
and play games directly
with your friends and co-
workers on the same Wi-Fi
network, whether they
have Wi-Fi connections of
different device platforms
and operating systems.
WiPeer is the ideal tool for
uploading and
downloading files with a
friend or network user,
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playing LAN games and
chatting with others on
the same network. It
provides support for the
creation of network-shared
folders and enables the
hosting of file storage
websites. Furthermore,
WiPeer is a multi-platform
application and can easily
be installed on Windows,
Mac OS X and Linux-based
systems. WiPeer Features:
Shared folder support
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Sharing files with friends
in the same network is
really easy with WiPeer.
You can create, import
and edit shared folders on
your devices. You can also
utilize these folders as
storage websites for the
hosting of your own files.
Multi-platform With
WiPeer, your friends and
co-workers in the same
network can easily share
and play your files through
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the multi-platform
application. You can install
the program on any
device that supports
operating systems
Windows, Mac OS X and
Linux. Intuitive layout
WiPeer sports a simple
and intuitive layout that
enables you to manage
the contacts, online users,
chat rooms, file transfers
and shared files. Plus, you
can easily configure the
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connections, set your
status, log out, as well as
tweak the different
settings. Connection
options The program
empowers you to activate
or disable the current
connection, log out, reset
the Wi-Fi connection, and
tweak several Wi-Fi
configuration settings by
choosing between a
wireless or Ethernet
connection, as well as
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creating a private group.
User profiles, online users,
file transfers and games
The program displays a
list with the online users
and shows information
about them, namely
status, authentication
mode and nickname. Plus,
you can add a friend to
the list of contacts, start a
chat session, add the user
to the list of contacts,
share files and view the
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user’s profile. Also, you
can check out a list with
all your contacts, choose
between a private or
public chat session, join
public chat rooms, share
files using the drag-and-
drop support, send a file
to a single or all users,
cancel a downloading file,
choose between several
games that can be played
with other users, as well
as perform searches for
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documents on any
computer that is
connected to the same
WiPeer network (the
search
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System Requirements:

-Requires a system with at
least one x86 processor
(four-core Intel Core or
AMD equivalent).
-Requires an OS with UEFI
and Secure Boot enabled.
-All USB-enabled devices
must be connected during
installation. -Requires
Windows 10 version 1803
or later. For Windows 10
version 1709 or later, a
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Windows 10 version 1803
or later update may be
available to obtain the
required hardware
requirements. For a
complete list of system
requirements for Windows
10, visit: *Current
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